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Comments about and contributions for publication in will be welcomed by the editors.
For inclusion in an edition, contributions are required by the 25th of the preceding month.

Reigate Beekeepers
BeeNews June 2013

Photo opportunity of the Month
A welcome splash of colour was provided around one of
the hives at Henfold on Wednesday 22nd May. Adding to
what was the sunniest and driest evening meeting so far
this year. Look out for more pictures and commentary
elsewhere in this edition.

Despite the sunshine, it remained unseasonably cool. So
hive inspections still needed to be briskly undertaken.
The emerging picture from all those inspections contrasts
with reports from the Health Tour conducted on the same
day. Read more inside.

Date Event / Description Venue / Contact
June, Wed 5th Summer Meeting / Training  (18:30 - 19:30) Henfold Apiary

June, 6th - 8th South of England Summer Show
Beekeeping displays and Regional Honey Show Read more

Ardingly
Pauline Sparkes

June, Wed 12th Summer Meeting / Training  (18:30 - 19:30) Henfold Apiary

June, Wed 19th Summer Meeting / Training  (18:30 - 19:30) Henfold Apiary

June, Sat 22nd RBKA Summer Outing
Details to be advised

tba
Paul Cleaver

June, Sat 22nd
Charlwood Village Fete  (11:00 - 17:00)

RBKA stall to promote beekeeping and sell products -
volunteers needed to manage on behalf of RBK Read more

Charlwood
Paul Cleaver

June, Wed 26th Summer Meeting / Training  (18:30 - 19:30) Henfold Apiary

June, Fri 28th Reigate Farmers Market  (9:00 - 14:00)
RBKA stall to promote beekeeping and sell products

Reigate High Street
Richard Woodhouse

June, Sat 29th
RBKA Mock Basic Assessment (10:00 start)

Watch, participate and learn how to survive and pass the
actual assessment that takes place on July 13th

Henfold Apiary
Bob Maurer and

Celia Perry

July, Wed 3rd Summer Meeting / Training  (18:30 - 19:30) Henfold Apiary

July, Sat 6th
SBKA Diseases Training Day  (13:00 - 17:00)

Alan Byham leads a workshop that includes a ‘hands on’
examination of combs with Foulbrood. Read more

East Horsley
Sandra Rickwood

July, 6th - 7th Small Holders Show
RBKA stall to promote beekeeping and sell products.

Ardingly
Eddie Webster

July, Sun 7th Gatton Country Fair
RBKA stall to promote beekeeping and sell products

Gatton Park, Reigate
Mike Hill

More dates? The Members Website has the full year’s Diary Dates Click Here

Dates for your Diary

http://rbkbblog.com/2013/01/04/south-of-england-show/
http://rbkbblog.com/2013/01/04/south-of-england-show/
http://rbkbblog.com/2013/05/15/charlwood-village-fete-help-requested/
http://rbkbblog.com/2013/05/15/charlwood-village-fete-help-requested/
http://rbkbblog.com/2013/04/24/sbka-honey-bee-diseases-training-day/
mailto:rickwoodsbka@gmail.com
http://rbkbblog.com/events/diary-dates/
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Healthy Developments

This month we are introducing a few more subtle developments to the look and feel of .
All in-line with our intention to share the important role of communications between the Members
Website and these pages.
Firstly, the email notification about the May edition directed you to the Front Page of the website
for you to then find and read this . And that must have worked! It’s all part of a cunning
plan to help you become familiar with what else is to be found within the website.

Secondly, more prominence is given on the cover page of to upcoming events, which
now also includes more event detail. So, if you do nothing more than read that page, you should
be fully aware of ‘What's On’ during the coming month and a bit ahead.
But happily if you continue beyond that first page you will find plenty to absorb, ponder, learn
or be encouraged by. And boy, do we beekeepers need some encouragement right now.
Health issues loom large this month. More and more claims are being made about the health
benefits of bee products that can only serve to place the health of honey bee colonies themselves
into even sharper focus. But it’s not all gloom and doom on that front. The Health Tour that
took in some newer members’ hives for the first time does suggest that where colonies are
looking good, they are very very good. It also suggests that those newer beekeepers could
possible teach the rest of us a thing or two. Or is it beginners luck?

And when you have finished reading  from cover to cover, do explore the rich sources of
information and yet more up-to-date topical content that is on the website. And so …
Thirdly, you will find yet more links from within  to related articles, notices or features
on the Members Website. Not all notices can wait for the next publication to be aired, or indeed
fit within these pages. So don’t just wait to be prompted once a month. Paste a short-cut to
the website on your desktop and use it to drop-in just to see what is new; at least once a week.

Richard & Graham
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Events News

The 8th of May did not exactly deliver up a
typical Spring evening. But never-the-less, at
the appointed time of 6:30 pm the  official car
bearing the Mayor and Mayoress of Reigate &
Banstead, Councillor Roger Newstead and his
wife Mary; rolled smoothly
along our newly completed
access driveway and pulled
up on the pristine hard-
standing within Henfold
Copse. They were closely followed by the Mayor
of Runnymede, Councillor Linda Gillham.
Together the three were visiting the apiary for
a tour of the facilities.

Cllr. Roger Newstead and Mary (above centre)
were already familiar faces after visiting our
Honey Show in October last year, (
Nov’12). Meanwhile, Cllr. Gillham (above left, next
to Bob) has a particular interest in honey bees.
Her chosen charity throughout the year long
term of office as Mayor of Runnymede has been
‘Plan BEE for Runnymede’; her own initiative to
increase the population of bees in Runnymede.
Greeted by our President, Malcolm Broatch,
Chairman, Paul Cleaver and Master Beekeeper
and Chairman of SBKA, Bob Maurer, our
guests  then ‘signed in’ as apiary visitors, whist
the gathered members and trainees then

dispersed to attend to their hive
inspection and management tasks.
At least one forward thinking
member made good use of a large
umbrella under the drizzling sky.
Andrew Buchanan had faithfully
marked out the position and floor

plan features of the proposed Pavilion in
preparation for the visit. So the tour
commenced with Andrew escorting the party
‘into’ the pavilion whilst talking about its

intended use and, no doubt, the costs. The
need for funding to cover
those costs would certainly
have also been slipped into
any discussion.
‘Suitably dressed’ in Bee
Suits, our visitors then
received an introduction from Mike Hill about
the layout of the hives within the apiary and an

overview of how the hives are
managed (at least in theory!)
throughout the year.
By this time the fine rain had
eased off and although still

very cool, Bob was then able to
show an example of a colony
being fed syrup, before moving
on to examine the colony in hive
A2, which did not disappoint.
With our visitors looking on
intently, the queen played a star
role in allowing herself to be
found, marked and clipped by
Bob during a Masterclass
inspection procedure.
The final part of the tour took in
the important refreshments table

for cups of tea and biscuits, and
opportunities to chat about
beekeeping generally. Revealed
here also was a Mayor in Sheriff’s
clothing.
The regular announcements to the
members, were followed by the

conclusion of the
official visit when
jars of our very
precious honey,
(see urgent appeal
on page 7), were
presented to our
visitors.

Mayors Visit Reigate BeeKeepers by Richard Bradfield

Please Leave a Comment
Click to comment on this item…

http://rbkbblog.com/2013/05/25/june-2013-beenews-comment/
http://rbkbblog.com/2013/05/25/june-2013-beenews-comment/
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Lots more events information on the Members Website

Please remember with the new format of
 and its integration with the Members

Website we now only feature key event
articles in .

However, lots more information about
Reigate Beekeepers activities, plus the
events of other organisations, including

training courses and exam information, and
event reports are posted on the website.

The website information also includes a
comprehensive calendar of ‘diary dates’.

Click the links for more events information

 Apiary News

Henfold Hedging Help Appeal
From 2010 to early 2012, merry bands of green
fingered members planted and tended the
already flourishing hedging along the left hand
side of the access road, the entire length of the
eastern boundary of the copse and the sides of
the storage containers.
Such a good job was done in nurturing the
newly planted whips, the previously dormant
undergrowth to the hedge has found new life.

So as the late Spring kicks in, there is need  to
tackle that vigorous undergrowth of grasses
and weeds to prevent it competing with the
hedging for the light.

If you can spare a couple of hours to join a
working party during a weekend day soon, or

even better lead the working party please
contact someone on the committee.

The 22nd May brought some sunshine for the
first time to one of this years ‘Summer’
meetings at Henfold apiary. So with
that sunshine came an opportunity
to capture some of the activities
that evening. Continuing from the
colourful image on this months
front cover, Janet Kay’s mentor
group got down to talking bees.

In addition to varroa slide
inspections, here (left) under the
watchful guidance
of Gerry Pool,
searches (right) were

on for those elusive queens and
their seemingly impossible to see
eggs. A task that occupied many of
the trainees gathered at their hives.

Some, who should maybe
remain un-named here,
did appear to have to
resort to some last minute
reading up on the subject
before opening up!
The evening concluded with Mike Hill taking
us ‘move by move’ through the box moving
procedures required to perform an artificial
swarm manipulation on a burgeoning or about
to swarm colony, click here for more information.

Sunshine on Henfold

For obvious reasons research in the area of bee health is a focus of attention for many organisations,
some research projects produce valuable insights, others do not. Whilst Reigate Beekeepers do not

collectively support this particular initiative; which is requesting beekeepers to send samples of
material taken from hives, smokers and surrounding soil and vegetation, along with some

information about the local environment; you may as individual beekeepers find the invitation
intriguing. Please visit their website click here for more information.

Bee Health Research

http://rbkbblog.com/category/future-events/
http://rbkbblog.com/category/courses-exams/
http://rbkbblog.com/category/event-reports/
http://rbkbblog.com/events/diary-dates/
http://rbkbblog.com/category/future-events/
http://rbkbblog.com/category/beekeeping-basics/colony-manipulation/
http://www.beesense.co.uk/
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  Topical News
Welsh bee research may provide new ‘antibiotics’

Infections such as MRSA and Clostridium
Difficile (C Diff) are costing the NHS millions
of pounds each year, and there are few
antibiotics that are effective against these
bacteria. Current antibiotics also need to be
used as a last resort to reduce the bacteria
acquiring a resistance to them.

Scientists in New Zealand have discovered
that Manuka honey could be used to combat
some of the most hard-to-treat infections that
are resistant to powerful antibiotics.

With an objective of identifying similar
honeys that have a high bactericidal capability
a team at Cardiff’s School of Pharmacy has
been collecting honey samples from
throughout Wales and will then screen them
for activity against various bacteria including
MRSA and C Diff.

The search is for the specific plants whose
nectar or pollen enhance a bactericidal effect
in the honey. Wales is the ideal place for such
research because its entire flora has had its
DNA analysed and bar-coded.

The National Botanic Garden of Wales (NBGW)
will identify the plants which contribute to the
most powerful honeys. The team will then
investigate the plants found in honey for the
potential to develop new drugs. The Botanic
Garden has 14 beehives and an in-house bee
keeper, Lynda Christie, who is providing key
expertise in support of this project.

The joint University and Garden team are
also looking for honeys which help bees resist
pests and bugs. In particular, they are testing
for resistance to the Varroa mite and the
bacterium Paenibacillus larvae, responsible for
American Foulbrood.

Honey samples from the areas indicated on the
map have been analysed so far.

Professor Les Baillie of the Welsh School of
Pharmacy said: "A lot of drug development
involves expensive laboratory screening of a
huge variety of plant products, often without
success. We’re hoping to cut out the middle
man and let the bees do a lot of the hard work,
guiding to us those plants which work."

…..............courtesy of  Montgomeryshire
Beekeepers and Cardiff University magazine

photo source the BBC website and origin of the article

Is honey the Holy Grail after antibiotics ?

Recently, it has been discovered that a
previously unknown group of thirteen different
beneficial bacteria reside inside the honey crop
of bees. They are probably the reason why the
nectar is not spoiled in the hive. This group
seems to be a Holy Grail of evolution, since
the research indicates that these bacteria act
as a barrier against unwanted micro-
organisms.

Beneficial bacteria - Lactobacilli and
bifidobacteria are included in a bacterial group
called the lactic acid bacteria (LAB) as they
produce lactic acid as their main end product.
LAB are widespread in nature. In mammals,
they are found along the gastrointestinal tract.
They are considered beneficial because they
protect their host against unwanted microbes
and produce important compounds, e.g.

vitamins and anti-microbial substances.

LAB are commercially important for their use
in the food and biotech industries as they are
involved in processing foods like chocolate,
sausages, olives, vanilla, vinegar, yoghurt and
probiotics.  In addition,  LAB have been used
by humans for  thousands of years in the
preservation of food. The main reason for these
applications is the production of compounds
that inhibit or kill other micro-organisms
competing for food and space. One interesting
aspect is that some of these bacterial
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compounds (e.g. organic acids) are already
used in beekeeping today to help bees fight
diseases.

The beneficial honey crop bacteria constitute
one of the largest bacterial groups ever found
collaborating within one single organism.

The importance of bee bread - As we
know bees do not only collect nectar from
flowers; they collect pollen as well. In the hive
the bee fills cells with pollen and then covers
the pollen-filled cells with a drop of honey. It
is known that a fermentation process starts in
this mixture due to the presence of micro-
organisms. During this fermentation process,
which takes two weeks, the bee pollen changes
into ‘bee bread’ which is loaded with nutrients
from the pollen and serves as an essential
food, not only for the bees and their larvae, but
also for the honey crop bacteria.

The fermentation process makes the nutrients
contained in the pollen available and preserves
it from spoiling. Research has identified the
bacteria involved and revealed that bees, in
producing bee bread, add all the beneficial LAB
to the pollen when they collect it at the site of
the flower.

Bee health - Honey crop bacteria could
potentially be of crucial importance for the
well-being of bees, their pollination potential,
and for their production of honey and bee
bread. These bacteria have already been shown
to inhibit the bee disease American Foulbrood.
With further studies, it is hoped to understand
more about the importance of these bacteria
and their impact on the bees’ immune system
and larval defences, and on bee foods.

Other current investigations are also studying
how some of the drugs fed to bees affect the

bacteria and how this may impact both the
bees’ defence against diseases and their food
production.

A possible solution to increasing bacterial
resistance - The overuse of antibiotics is linked
to increasing bacterial resistance. Consequently
we are are in desperate need of alternative
treatments to solve this problem. The group of
thirteen LAB species discovered in the honey
bee have evolved together in the honey crop
and each species of bacterium can produce
several different anti-microbial substances,
resulting in a myriad of compounds. Working
with a such a large arsenal of anti-microbial
substances seems like a good approach to
prevent development of resistance by other
micro-organisms, a strategy already used by
bees.

Fresh honey is best - Millions of bacteria of
each of the thirteen species of  LAB found in  the
honey crop, in  combination with their
secondary metabolites, end up in fresh honey
during its production. Unfortunately honey sold
in shops does not contain any viable, beneficial
honey crop bacteria. The LAB are only present
and active in fresh or wild honey and only for
a couple of weeks. This may be one reason why
honeys differ in their anti-microbial properties.

…..............courtesy of  Montgomeryshire
Beekeepers and Lund University, Sweden

(adapted from an article by Alejandra Vásquez and
Tobias Olofsson in Microbiology Today)

Please Leave a Comment
Click to comment on this item…

Photographs - amentsoc.org

http://rbkbblog.com/2013/05/25/june-2013-beenews-comment/
http://rbkbblog.com/2013/05/25/june-2013-beenews-comment/
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Honey Required! an urgent appeal for local honey to offer from our Fair and Market stalls

The liquid gold that is eagerly sought by the
public visiting Reigate Beekeepers’ stalls at
local markets, spring fairs and summer fetes,
is rapidly becoming as rare as hens teeth.

Do you have any surplus stock of honey that
would be suitable for sale and that you are
willing to have offered for sale ?

The regular selling price is
now £6.00 per lb jar.

When sold at Fairs, Fetes and Shows, 10% of
sales are usually donated to Reigate

Beekeepers.

For sales at the Reigate Farmers Market, no
commission is taken, but sellers do share the
cost of the stall pitch in proportion to their sales.

A major selling point is the
ability to offer locally foraged
and produced honey. The
longer we can maintain a
continuity of supply until
some or any harvesting of
honey is possible this year,
the better.
Please contact  Mike Hill for supply to local Fairs
and Fetes etc, and / or Richard Woodhouse for
supplying the Farmers Market stall.
Mike Hill mikehillbees@googlemail.com

phone 01306 730668

Richard Woodhouse rwdhse@gmail.com
phone  07710 245993

The importance of Ivy to Bees
To some it is considered a nuisance because it
damages buildings, overwhelms flower beds
and strangles trees, but there may be a really
important reason for gardeners to value ivy.

It is one of the most important sources of food
for honey bees, scientist have discovered. Ivy
provides most of the pollen and nectar they
collect during the Autumn months, when the
insects are trying to build up stores of honey
for the winter and feed their young.

Professor Francis Ratnieks and Mihail
Garbuzov, from the laboratory of apiculture
based in the University of Sussex, studied the
waggle dance by which bees direct other
members of the hive to food sources, and the
pollen being brought back.

They found that bees in Brighton and rural
Sussex travelled less distance to collect food in
the Autumn than during the Summer when
they forage in fields and on wild flowers. They
also discovered that 89% of pollen on the bees
was from ivy and that 80% of the bees
collected nectar from the creeper.

Professor Ratnieks said “Bees, butterflies and
other flying insects visit the flowers for food in
huge numbers. It is unusual to see a single
plant that plays such an important role over
the two months that it flowers.” He urged
gardeners not to rip ivy out when tidying.

…..............courtesy of West Cornwall  Beekeepers
and Professor Ratnieks talk at the Spring

Convention in April.

Ivy photograph - deafpagancrossroads.com / Bee with pollen- brassicparkblogspot.com

Please Leave a Comment
Click to comment on this item…

mailto:mikehillbees@googlemail.com
mailto:rwdhse@gmail.com
http://rbkbblog.com/2013/05/25/june-2013-beenews-comment/
http://rbkbblog.com/2013/05/25/june-2013-beenews-comment/
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Question - Why is the Varroa destructor so successful ?
The Varroa mite has developed a wide array of
features to make it successful as a parasite of
the honey bee, including ‘chemical camouflage’.

This microscope photograph highlights some of
these features, which include:-

● A flattened crab like shape - which enables
the mite to fit between the bees segments.

● Stiff ventral hairs - which helps prevent its
removal from the bee.

● The shape of the peritreme surrounding the
spiracles in their surface - which aids
respiration whilst submerged in brood fluid.

● A thick cuticle skin - which prevents water
and moisture loss.

● Retractable lobed suckers - which aid
attachment to the bee.

● Specialised piercing mouthparts - which
allow the mite to the mite to penetrate the
bee’s cuticle (the surface covering of the
bee.)

● The chemical pattern of the mite’s own
cuticle - which is similar to that of the honey
bee and provides a ‘chemical camouflage’.

This chemical camouflage is further enhanced
by the ability of the mite to adapt its chemical
profile to become similar to that of the bee
colony and make her invisible.

Some insects such as ants will never allow a
stray ant from another colony to enter their
nest when they identify their different chemical
profile. While bees are much less fussy, there
are marked differences in the chemical profiles
of different colonies.

In the same way, both to bees, and to mites,
the chemical signatures of adult bees and
larvae are clearly and obviously different.
Research work by Rickarda Kather explains how
a Varroa mite, when it first arrives
‘camouflaged’ to be ‘invisible’ on an adult bee,
can then alter and adapt her chemical profile
so the bees in the new colony don’t ‘see’ her.

The mite does this by altering her chemical
profile to that of the new colony. This change
happens rapidly. This can be demonstrated by
comparing the profile of an adult bee to a pupae
bee, the main difference is in the ‘red
compounds’ (methylalkanes). When a mite is
taken from an adult bee, the mite’s red
compounds are low (as in the adult bee) but
when transferred to a pupae, the first change
in compounds can already be recorded after
twenty minutes and will be almost complete
after three hours. The mite just absorbs them
and becomes essentially invisible.

  Adult Bee Chemical Profile      Pupae Chemical Profile

…..............courtesy of Ipswich & East Suffolk
Beekeepers and Ricky Kather

Questions & Answers

Please send your questions and queries to the editors and we will seek out
an answer or explanation to publish in a future issue.

Please Leave a Comment
Click to comment on this item…

http://rbkbblog.com/2013/05/25/june-2013-beenews-comment/
http://rbkbblog.com/2013/05/25/june-2013-beenews-comment/
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 Members News Reigate Membership = 221

For the last fifteen years, Mike Hill has been
a lynch pin in communications with all
members. Each month he
has printed and distributed
copies of what began life
as a much slimmer .
And that was in addition to
being its principle editor…
until happily passing that role on to the present
incumbents only some eighteen months ago.
Many thanks for your tireless input Mike.

Email became the preferred means of
distribution to the membership of circa 200
about three years ago. Today, there still
remains a small number (presently just 16

members) who specifically only request
(monochrome) printed paper copies.
When passing on the editorship, Mike agreed
to continue printing and posting those few as
needed. But he now needs to also pass that
role on to someone able to take it over.

Please contact either Mike Hill  or the
editors for more details, if you could be

that someone.

If no one does volunteer to pick-up this monthly
task, the inevitable consequence is that the
supply of printed copies to those ‘  by
Post’ members will have to be discontinued.

Printed Copies of

Congratulations to the following
members on passing the BBKA
module exams held on a very
snowy day in late March:-

● Alan Berridge - Modules 1 & 3
● Andrew Cornwall - Module 1
● Celia Perry - Module 8,  as a

result of which Celia has now
achieved the Advanced Theory
Certificate with Distinction

It would be great to see more Reigate members
taking modules in November.
Check out Courses and Exams posts for more
details … and tips. Click here

Module Exam Successes Basic Assessment Reminder
A Mock Basic Assessment session is
planned for the 29th June at Henfold.
Our four qualified examiners can’t
examine you for real, but they can

give you a taste of what’s expected. All
attending the 2012 mock said how helpful they
found it. Contact Celia Perry or Bob Maurer.
The basic assessment itself will be at Henfold
Lane on 13th July. Click here for an application
form or see Celia. Read more
Notes covering all the aspects of ‘the Basic’
including tips for the practical assessment itself,
are on the Members website under Knowledge
Base > Beekeeping Basics. Click here.

The following message was issued by the BBKA to all Associations on the 28th May.
Dear Secretary,

The 2013-14 Membership Card has been circulated to all members, however, despite several proof
readings it went to print with the wrong date, 2012-13.

We are not in a position to reprint and re-circulate the cards.
However the 2012-13 card is valid until 2014.

All benefit providers have been advised of the printing error and when shown the card will honour any
benefits offered. A letter for allotment holders and others in need of confirmation is posted within the
Members Area of the BBKA website.
Please be sure to circulate this information to all members and accept my sincere apologies for this
error.

Yours faithfully

Jane Moseley,   Operations Director/General Secretary,  BBKA

BBKA Membership Card Error

mailto:mikehillbees@googlemail.com 
mailto:mikehillbees@googlemail.com 
http://rbkbblog.com/category/courses-exams/
http://www.bbka.org.uk/files/library/appform13a_1366832503.pdf
http://rbkbblog.com/2013/05/28/bbka-basic-assessment-and-rbk-mock-assessment/
http://rbkbblog.com/category/beekeeping-basics/basic-syllabus/
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Once again, Reigate Beekeepers members were
offered the chance of having their bees checked
in situ by a DEFRA Bee Inspector, as part of our
annual ‘Bee Health Tour’.

This year, the inspections were carried out in
cool weather on 22nd May, when I accompanied
our Chief Regional Inspector,
Alan Byham.
In all Alan and I visited 6 sites,
to inspect 11 hives, belonging
to 5 different members –
Gerry Poole, Janet Kay,
Geoff Pye, Neil Hallam and
Eva Dembinska. All were
members whose bees had not
previously been inspected.

I am pleased to report that no cases were found
of any significant disease.

The colonies seen were generally strong, having
built up surprisingly well, despite the awful
weather of last year, and the cold winter.  All
seemed, at last, to be increasing, each needing
at least one super - in one case, with some
frames almost ready to extract.  However, this

year there will be no question of a large scale
Spring extraction session!

As to swarming, three colonies already had
queen cells.  Indeed, in one case sealed queen
cells were found in a super into which a queen
had sneaked.  Annoyingly this queen had not
been found, but since the inspection a split of
this colony has been carried out.
As always, Alan took time to talk with the
beekeepers, and answer their questions.
Significantly, a commonly asked question was
about bait hives - a sure sign of shortage of
bees….!

I know that all the members named above
whose bees were inspected will confirm that
they greatly appreciated Alan’s helpful advice
and encouragement.

The standard of beekeeping seen seemed
generally good to me - and a credit to Reigate
Beekeepers. As the photo of Neil’s hives
suggests, the equipment, siting, and temper
and state of the colonies was altogether
admirable.

Richard Woodhouse

Bee Health Tour, 2013 - A Much Better Picture by Richard Woodhouse

  Swarm Stories
Anyway, why do honey bees swarm ?
Swarming is of course the honey bees’ natural
method of colony reproduction. The old queen
and around half of the worker bees leave their
former hive and seek a new home.

They are not remotely interested in humans.
Before leaving their hive they fill their stomachs
with honey and with no brood to defend, are
rather mellow; their sole intention is to find a
new home to build-up a new colony.

Swarm management is an important part of
beekeeping, and in his Henfold Wednesday
evening talks Mike Hill gives advice about the
different techniques to control swarming.

Further information is also available on the
Members Website, click here.

Normally swarming occurs from April - July, the
peak is usually from early May - mid June. This
year however, the poor weather may delay the
start of swarming by around four weeks; but as
soon as colonies are big enough to run out of
space in their hives they are likely to swarm.

Because we need to capture all those swarms
to replace the losses experienced by so many,
use spare equipment to make bait hives.
Richard Woodhouse and the Swarm Collection
Team are also ready - click here for information.

  Equipment News
The benefits of ordering equipment through Reigate Beekeepers

Our Quartermaster Richard Stuart would like to remind members how easy it is to order
beekeeping equipment and supplies. The items can be collected from Henfold Copse Apiary.
A price discount of 5% is given and there are no delivery charges. An order form, price list

and more details are now available on the Members Website, please click here.

http://rbkbblog.com/category/beekeeping-basics/colony-manipulation/
http://rbkbblog.com/category/swarm-collection/
http://rbkbblog.com/category/quartermasters-news/
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DIY Suggestion
Making your own is

fun and saves money

Modifying WBC Solid Floors

Do you have some solid WBC floor stands that
you want to modify to open floors ? Well here
is a clever design that achieves that, and also
makes it easy to remove the new mesh floor
for cleaning.

First turn the floor over and make wooden fillets
of suitable size to fit two double groove plastic
runners to the sides of the opening that you
want to create in your solid floor. (Using double
groove plastic runners allows you to insert and
remove both a varroa board and the mesh floor
itself when you need to clean it thoroughly).

Cut an opening in the floor and fit the wooden
fillets and plastic runners in place. Remove the
existing end panel to the floor stand. With the
floor the right way up fit wooden battens
around the edges of the opening to make the
space above the plastic runners flush with floor.
Make a new end panel with a cut-out to allow
insertion and removal of the varroa board and
mesh floor panel.

Finally, cut a varroa board and  a mesh panel
to a suitable size to slide into the plastic runners.

…..adapted from idea by Audrey & John Gill

  DIY Suggestions & Tips

Photographs and idea copyright - John Gill

Please Leave a Comment
Click to comment on this item…

http://rbkbblog.com/2013/05/25/june-2013-beenews-comment/
http://rbkbblog.com/2013/05/25/june-2013-beenews-comment/
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4 tablespoons liquid Honey
3 Eggs, separated
3 tablespoons Brandy
0.5 pint Whipping Cream

Recipe (28) Honey and Brandy Ice Cream

Beat the egg yolks; add the honey and the
brandy.
Whip the cream until thick and fold in the
honey and brandy mixture.
Whip the egg whites until stiff then fold into
the rest.
Pour into a suitable container and freeze.

2 tablespoons Honey
1 clove Garlic
1 teaspoon Salt
3 tablespoons Lemon Juice
3 tablespoons Water
0.5 teaspoon Chilli Powder
0.5 teaspoon Mustard Powder
Juice of an Orange

 Honey Recipes

Favourite Reigate Recipes

This month we feature some Summer Time recipes from Audrey Gill’s recipe collection,
which we hope will encourage Summer to appear and ensure a ‘flaming June’.

Please send your favourite honey recipe or interesting culinary use to the editors.

Recipe (27) Barbeque Sauce

Crush the garlic with the salt, add the chilli
and the mustard powders, then the liquid
ingredients.
Mix together well and serve.

Delicious, especially  served with barbecued
chicken or pork.

 Members Website

Visit the Reigate Members website for all the very latest information about Reigate
Beekeeper’s activities, and for further information about the articles and features mentioned
in , plus beekeeping advice and articles of interest.

Including Apiary News, Events News, Swarm Stories,
Library News, Who to Contact; plus External Notices,
and ‘This Month in the Apiary’, including Tips Checklist
and topical monthly Advice. Click Members Website

 Library News

During his recent visit to Heathfield Bee Market
last month Andrew Cornwall bought an
interesting assortment of bee books and
pamphlets in the auction.

Amongst them are some cookery books which
may provide a new source for future recipes.

Andrew intends to donate the cookery books
and some of the other items to our library.

If you have any items that you would like to
donate to our library please contact Vince
Gallo, and visit the website click here to see
the wide range of books available to borrow.

Cookery Books Donated to Reigate Beekeepers’ Library

http://rbkbblog.com
http://rbkbblog.com/books/

